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OBSERVATIONS OF BIRDS FROM
ISLA GUADALUPE, MEXICO
STEVE N. G. HOWELL and SOPHIE WEBB,
Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Shoreline Highway,
Stinson Beach, California, 94970. U.S.A.
Isla Guadalupe is a rugged, volcanic island lying some 250 km off the
coast of Baja California, at 29°00'N 118° 20'W. Jehl and Everett ( 1985)
most recently summarized the avifauna of Guadalupe, and Dunlap
( 1988), Oberbauer eta/. ( 1989), and Mellinkand Palacios (1990) added
subsequent observations. We visited Guadalupe from 22 to 27 January
1988. We spent 22-25 January at the northern end, mostly at Northeast
Anchorage, but also visited the remnan~ cypress grove~ 26 January at
the south end around the naval base; and 27 January along the western
coast, including a walk from the fishing village at Campo Tepeyac to
the airstrip. Although Jehl and Everett (1985) stated that most of the
island was devoid of vegetation, this was not the case in January 1988.
It may be that the recently constructed dirt road, running from south to
north, has resulted in greater human mobility, and consequently the
abundant goats have been forced to more remote areas. Around the
airstrip in particular the vegetation could even be termed lush, with an
extensive area of grass up to 0.6 m high in places. There was a fence
approximately 2 m high around the cypress grove which, but for lack
of a gate at the one opening in its length, could prove a useful goat
deterrent, particularly ifcombined with human presence. Sadly, we saw
no sign of new growth in the cypress grove.
We recorded 41 bird species at Guadalupeduringourvisit, six
of them new to the island avifauna, and two others previously unreported this century. Offshore island avifaunas are notoriously prone to
change. As such islands are visited infrequently by ornithologists, we
The Euphonia I: 1-6, 1992
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report here details of the more interesting observations.
Laysan Albatross (Diomedea immutabilis). There were 30-40 birds at
the south end, including 12 birds each incubating single eggs.
Northern Fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis). One dark morph was observed
20 miles south of Guadalupe on 27 January.
Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis). A group of seven in the grasslands
between Campo Tepeyac and the airstrip: according to residents the
egrets had been present for some time. Surprisingly, this is the first
island record of this noted wanderer.
Northern Shoveler (Anas clypeata). A female was on a small pool at
the airstrip~ first island record.
American Kestrel (Falco sparverius). We saw a pair at the north end
and two pairs between Campo Tepeyac and the airstrip.
Pacific Golden-Plover (Piuvialisfulva). A group of 12 frequented the
slopes l-2 km north ofthe naval base. This apparently is where Jehl saw
a flock in February 1969 {Jehl and Everett 1985) and it seems likely that
a small flock winters regularly on Guadalupe, as do several flocks in
coastal California.
Laughing
Gull
(Larus atricilla). A
single first-winter
bird at Northeast
Anchorage, 22-25
January, constitutes
the f\rst island record.
This presumably is a

vagrant occurrence as
the species normally
occurs no farther
north than 27°N on
the Pacific coast of
Baja (Wilbur 1987).

Northern Fulmar
Sketch by Deb Davidson
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Heermann's Gull (Larus heermanni). A first-winter bird at Islote
Afuera, just off the naval base, constitutes the second island record.
Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis). A single first-winter bird
frequented the beach at Northeast Anchorage~ second island record.
California Gull (Larus ca/ifornicus). We saw only one at Northeast
Anchorage, but noted 23 around Islote Afuera on 27 January.
Rock Dove (Columba Iivia). At least II birds around the naval base.
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura). Despite a recent population
estimate in the low hundreds (Jehl and Everett I985), we saw no more
than 25 Mourning Doves, primarily around Campo Tepeyac.
Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia). Still fairly common. We recorded 8-I 0 between Northeast Anchorage and the cypress grove, and
saw at least eight around the airstrip.
Anna's Hummingbird (Calypte anna). Only recorded at Northeast
Anchorage, where at least five birds were seen, often feeding on
Nicoli ana.
Northern Flicker (Colaptes aura/us ssp.). The endemic Guadalupe
subspecies rufipileus is usually considered extinct (Jehl and Everett
I985). We saw at least two flickers (male and female) in the cypress
grove~ the birds appeared relatively pallid with bright cinnamon
crowns, similar to specimens of rufipileus we have examined. We also
found a large woodpecker-like nest hole which appeared to have been
used within the past ten years. There may yet be hope for this form,
although the birds we saw could have been visitors from the mainland.
Say's Phoebe (Sayornis saya). One at Northeast
island record.

Anchorage~

second

Rock Wren (Salpinctesobsoletus). Common and widespread. Of note
were the apparent differences in nesting chronology between three
areas. At the barren north end, most birds were in apparent family
groups of 3-4 birds. At the south end, fledging had just occurred and
numerous juveniles were being fed. On the relatively lush west side
3
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around the airstrip, birds were singing, pairing, and nest-building, with
no evidence of young yet produced.
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula). We saw 2-3 in the
cypress grove. The status ofthe endemic subspecies remains unresolved
as the birds we saw could have been wintering from farther north.
Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus). At least 3-4 birds in the cypress
grove constitute, surprisingly, only the second island record, the first
being in the winter of 1885/86.
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos). One at the airstrip.
European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris). We saw at least 30 in the
cypress grove, and 100+ at the airstrip. Oberbauer eta/. ( 1989) reported
only three in the cypress grove in late March 1988 and thus the species
may only be a winter visitor to the island.
Yellow-romped Warbler (Dendroica coronata). Of 20 birds in the
cypress grove, 10-12 showed the characters of "Audubon's Warbler",
while 3-4 showed the characters of "Myrtle Warbler". We also saw 34 Audubon's at Northeast Anchorage and 1-2 Audubon's at the airstrip.
Vesper Sparrow (Pooecetes gramineus). We observed one at the
airstrip, 27 January~ first island record.
White-crowned Sparrow (lonotrichia leucophrys). An adult and two
immatures at the cypress grove, an adult at the south end, and an adult
and three immatures at the airstrip constitute the second to fourth
records for the island~ but see the report by Mellink and Palacios ( 1990).
The adults we saw showed the characters of the subspecies gambe/ii.
Guadalupe Junco (Junco insularis). The morphology and vocalizations of this island endemic strongly indicate to us that it should be
treated as a full species (a recommendation followed by Collar and
Andrew 1988 and Sibley and Monroe 1990). Sadly it is an endangered
species. We saw only 30-40 juncos in the cypress grove and 4-5 at
Northeast Anchorage. Mellink and Palacios ( 1990) saw only two in the
cypress grove in November 1989. Conservation measures should been
acted soon for this species.
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Western Meadowlark (Sturnel/a neglecta). A surprising discovery
was the presence of at least 35-40 meadowlarks (clearly identified by
voice, tape recordings made) in the grasslands of the airstrip. Many
were singing, paired, and chasing around, strongly suggesting the
species was breeding on Guadalupe. There is but one previous record,
a bird seen in March 1886 (Bryant 1887), but see later report by Mellink
and Palacios ( 1990).
Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus). A single female
associated with the starlings and cowbirds at the airstrip~ second island
record.
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater). We saw at least six males
and seven females at the airstrip, mixed in with flocks of starlings. We
hope that this species is simply an occasional winter visitor. This is the
first island record, but see the report by Mellink and Palacios (1990).
House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus amp/us). This endemic, largebilled subspecies was not common, certainly not to the degree suggested
by Jehl and Everett ( 1985), and it may well be decreasing. We saw 4045 at Northeast Anchorage, 2-3 in the cypress grove, 5-6 at the south
end, and 3-4 at the airstrip. We heard others at the south end and at
Campo Tepeyac.
House Sparrow (Passer domesticus). A male and three females at the
naval base constitute the first island record of this opportunistic
colonist.
We searched diligently for Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis) in
the cypress grove but found none. We did not, however, visit the pines
and oaks above the northernmost cliffs, and the species may still be
present there, although Oberbauer eta/. ( 1989) reported none in March
1988.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We thank the Kelton Foundation, Captain Richard Kelton, and fellow
crew members Michael Ronneberger, Mary Nicholls, and Allan Diamond for making our visit to Guadalupe possible. We also thank the
Mexican naval authorities at Isla Guadalupe for granting us permission
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to visit the island and for their hospitality and assistance during our
visit.

RESUMEN
Se describe una visita a Isla Gaudalupe, una isla oceanica volcanica, a
250 km de Ia costa de Baja California, Mexico, desde el 22 al 27 de
Enero, 1988. Los autores registraron 41 especies de aves durante su
visita, de las cuales 6 son nuevas para Ia avifauna de Ia isla y 2 otras no
se habian registrado en este siglo. Los autores urgen que se tomen
medidas para Ia conservacion de lo que queda de Ia avifauna endemica
de Ia isla, especialmente el Junco de Guadalupe (Junco insu/aris).
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A LITTLE-KNOWN CLOUD FOREST
IN HIDALGO, MEXICO
STEVE N. G. HOWELL and SOPHIE WEBB,
Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990 Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach, California U.S.A. 94970.
Cloud forest, a subtropical humid evergreen forest, is an extremely
localized and threatened habitat in Mexico. The northernmost outpost
of cloud forest, near Gomez Farias (Tamaulipas), is relatively inaccessible to most birders. Other well-known locations, near Xilitla (San Luis
Potosi), and around Teziutlan (Puebla), are today of little more than
historic interest, having been extensively cut and cleared. It is encouraging to report, therefore, a fairly extensive and readily accessible tract
of cloud forest in northeastern Mexico. The site is along Highway I 05
between 4 and 8 kilometers north of the small mountain town of
Tlanchinol (at about 1500 m elevation), in eastern Hidalgo. There the
highway passes through impressive cloud forest, with large oaks and
tall tree-ferns, and one can see species such as Barred Forest-Falcon,
Ruddy Foliage-Gleaner, and Azure-hooded Jay from the car!
We visited this fascinating area, less than 500 kilometers from
the U.S. border, on lO-ll Dec 1986 and 7-10 June 1990, and as a result
added six presumed breeding resident species to the state list. Hidalgo
is relatively poorly studied ornithologically: other than a simple listing
of several species for the state by Freidmann eta/ . ( 1950) and Miller
et a/. ( 1957), the only authors we are aware of who specifically dealt
with the birds of Hidalgo are Sutton and Burleigh ( 1941) and Bjelland
and Ray ( 1977). The latter authors collected several species in the
Tlanchinol area which represented notable range extensions, e.g.
Tawny-throated Leaftosser and Unicolored Jay~ their publication has,
however, been overlooked by subsequent authors, e.g. A.O.U. (1983).
Although the Tlanchinol area was known to birders in the 1970s (Arvin
1977), few appear to have visited the area recently. Most if not all of
the species around Tlanchinol probably occur (or at least occurred) in
the vicinity of Xilitla. North of there the valley of the Rio Santa Maria
has apparently served as an effective barrier to cloud forest species,
relatively few of which are known from the Gomez Farias region.
Hopefully by drawing attention to the Tlanchinol area, the birds there
will become better known and perhaps some form of conservation
The Euphonia 1: 7-1 1, 1992
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measures can be enacted to protect the cloud forest.
The highway climbs and winds through the forest and, inevitably, is used by numerous noisy trucks and buses. However, a broad trail
leaves the west side of the highway about 5 km north of the edge of
Tlanchinol and, in 1990, was marked by a road sign "Lontla,"
although no habitation was evident. This trail went down to a village
in the adjacent valley and a fork along the hail seemed to mean little
more than people going left and pack animals right; that is, the steeper
left-hand fork was more heavily used and hence we took the right-hand
path. Also, immediately opposite the main trail at the highway, an
inconspicuous narrow trail climbed into the forest. Other than these two
trails and subsidiary paths, our birding was restricted to the several pulloffs and overlooks along the highway north of Lontla, and walking
along the highway south of Lontla. The following list attempts to
indicate the abundance of characteristic and interesting species, with
maximum (max) numbers we recorded per day. An asterisk • indicates
7 species for which we have found no published state records for
Hidalgo; two other species, Black Swift and Azure-hooded Jay, are
known from the state only via reports by Arvin ( 1977). This shows how
little is still known about bird distribution in Mexico, and undoubtedly
further work will produce additional interesting species.
* Ornate Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus ornatus). Uncommon; one adult
soaring and persistently calling in June.
Barred Forest-Falcon (Micrastur ruficol/is). Common; max 5/day
in June.
*Crested Guan (Penelope purpurascens). Uncommon; single pairs at
two different sites in June.
Bearded Wood-Partridge (Dendrortyx barbatus). Rare; one seen in
Dec, none seen or heard in June. In 1986, local people reported
this species was present and could be heard fairly frequently;
jn 1990, however, the same people said it no longer occurred
in the immediate area. As other game species (guans, quaildoves) were conspicuous, however, it seemspossible that
wood-partridges are still present in the forest.
White-faced Quail-Dove (Geotrygon albifacies). Common; max 1520/day.
Black Swift (Cypseloides niger). Common in June; max 50/day.
*Chestnut-collared Swift (Cypseloides rutilus). Uncommon in June;
max 10/day.
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Vaux's Swift (Chaetura vauxi). Fairly common in June~ max 25/day.
White-bellied Emerald (Amazilia candida). Fairly common~ max 51
day in June. It seemed surprising to find this species in cloud
forest and at the same time apparently no Azure-crowned
Hummingbirds (Amazilia cyanocephala). Hummingbirds in
general were uncommon during both our visits.
Amethyst-throated Hummingbird (Lampornis amethystinus). Fairly
common~ max 3/day in June.
Magnificent Hummingbird (Eugenes fulgens). Fairly common~ max
6/day in June.
Bumblebee Hummingbird (Selasphorus { =Atthis] he/oisa). Uncommon~ two imm males in June.
Collared Trogon (Trogon col/aris). Fairly common~ max 4/day.
Mountain Trogon (Trogan mexicanus) Common~ max 18/day.
Emerald Toucanet (Aulacorhynchus prasinus). Fairly common~ max
5/day, apparently not as common as it is in many other areas.
Smoky-brown Woodpecker (Veniliornisfumigatus). Uncommon~
one seen in Dec.
Bronze-winged Woodpecker (Picu/us [rubiginosus?] aeruginosus).
Fairly common~ max 3/day.
*Ruddy Foliage-Gleaner (Automolus rubiginosus). Fairly common~
max 5/day.
Tawny-throated Leaftosser (Sc/erurus mexicanus). Common~ max
10/day. As common (and conspicuous) as we have found the
species anywhere.
Olivaceous Woodcreeper (Sittasomus griseicapillus). Fairly common~ max 5/day.
Strong-billed Woodcreeper (Xiphocolaptes promeropirhynchus).
Uncommon~ one seen in June.
Spotted Woodcreeper (Xiphorhynchus erythropygius). Common;
max 8/day.
Spot-crowned Woodcreeper (Lepidoco/aptes affinis). Common~
max 12/day.
*Scaled Antpitta (Grallaria guatimalensis). Uncommon~ singles on
two days, Dec and June.
* Eastern Wood-Pewee (Contopus virens). One seen and heard on 9
June, a late migrant.
Cordilleran (Western) Flycatcher (Empidonax [diffici/is?]
occidentalis). Common~ max 20/day.
Dusky-capped Flycatcher (Myiarchus tubercu/ifer). Com~ 20/day.
9
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Gray-collared Becard (Pachyrampus major). Uncommon; one sing
ing in June.
Azure-hooded Jay (Cyanolyca cucul/ata). Fairly common; max 6/day
Unicolored Jay (Aphelocoma unicolor). Fairly common; max 10/day
Gray-breasted Wood-Wren (Henicorhina leucophrys). Common;
max 30/day.
Slate-colored Solitaire (Myadestes unico/or). Fairly common; max
6/day.
Brown-backed Solitaire (Afyadestes occidentalis) Common; max
20/day.
Black-headed Nightingale-Thrush (Catharus mexicanus). Common; max 35/day.
Black Robin (Turdus infuscatus). Fairly common; max 3/day. Perhaps
slightly commoner than White-throated Robin (T. assimilis).
Brown-capped Vireo (Vireo leucophrys). Common; max IO/day.
*Chestnut-sided Shrike-Vireo (Vireolanius melitophrys). Uncommon; at least two singing in June.
Golden-browed Warbler (Basileuterus belli). Common; max 25/day
Flame-colored Tanager (Piranga bidentata). Common; max 25/day.
Common Bush-Tanager (Chlorospingus ophthalmicus). Common;
max 45/day.
White-naped Brushfinch (Atlapetes a/binucha). Fairly common;
max 6/day.
Chestnut-capped Brushfinch (Atlapetes brunneinucha). Common;
max 25/day.
Hooded Grosbeak (Coccothraustes abeil/ei). Fairly common; max
5/day.
RESUMEN
Se describe un bosque nuboso entre quatro y ocho km al norte del
pequefio poblado de Tlanchinol (a una altura de I500 m.) en Ia parte
oriental del estado de Hidalgo, Mexico, a Ia larga de Ia carretera I05.
Este tipo de bosque es un habitat sumamente localizado y amenazado
en Mexico y frecuentemente de dificil acceso para el observador. Los
autores visitaron esta area, a solo 480 km de Ia frontera estadounidense
y de muy facil acceso, del I 0 al II de Deciembre, I986 y del 7 al I 0 de
Junio, 1990. Hidalgo es poco conocido omitologicamente, y varias de
las especies de aves observadas no se habian registrado antes en el
estado (marcadas con • en Ia lista de especies).
10
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Existe Ia esperanza de que al dar a conocer mejor Ia avifauna de esta
interesante area se estimule Ia conservacin de su bosque nuboso.
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Chestnut-sided Shrike-Vireo (Sketch by Sophie Webb)
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AN EASTERN PHOEBE IN SINALOA
MICHAELA. PATIEN,
P.O. Box 8561, Riverside, California 92515-8561, U.S.A.
On 21 November 1990, Kurt Radamaker and I were exploring the thorn
forest adjacent to the village ofEl Quelite in southern Sinaloa. A river
flowed through the heart of the thorn forest, which was somewhat
fragmented by agriculture (both orchards and fields). While checking
the area, a local farmer showed us a small lagoon nestled among some
dense thorn scrub south of the river. At this location, we observed an
Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe) feeding actively in the vegetation
surrounding, and in the middle of, this stagnant pool. We studied the
bird through binoculars for at least five minutes at distances of roughly
ten to fifteen meters. The skies were mostly cloudy~ it was wann and
calm.
The Eastern Phoebe was identical in size and shape to a Black
Phoebe (S. nigricans) that also frequented the lagoon. The upperparts
were basically olive-gray, with a darker head and wings. No wingbars
were present. The underparts were clean white, except for a pale
yellowish wash on the belly and undertail coverts and an infusion of
olive-gray from the back onto the sides of the breast. It dropped its tail
like a typical phoebe or a Gray Flycatcher (Empidonax wrightii) while
it was perched. The call was a rich chip that was similar to the Black
Phoebes call, but was decidedly softer and thinner.
There are very few records of the Eastern Phoebe for northwestern Mexico. The A.O.U. (1983) indicates that there are sight
reports for Sonora and Sinaloa, but they do not indicate exactly where
they occurred. The only specific published record is a 30 November-2
December 1979 sighting from Ures, which represented one of the few
sight records for Sonora (Terrill 1981). Terrill refers to winter sight
records for Sinaloa as well, but provides no specific information. In
addition to these reports, a female was collected at San Ignacio in Baja
California Sur on 19 March 1928, which is now specimen 11922 in the
San Diego Natural History Museum (Grinnell 1928). Eastern Phoebe
is a rare but regular fall and winter vagrant to southern california
(Garrett and Dunn 1981) and to Arizona (Monson and Phillips 1981 ).
As such, future records for northwestern Mexico should be expected
and, with increased field work, the species status in this area may prove
The Euphonia 1: 12-13, 1992
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to be similar to the status in the southwestern United States.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
I thank both Richard A. Erickson and Scott B. Terrill for their helpful
comments.
RESUMEN
Se describe una observaci6n del Mosquero Fibi (Sayornis phoebe) cerca
del poblado de El Quelite, en el sur del estado de Sinaloa, Mexico, el21
de Noviembre, 1990. Hay muy pocos registros de esta especie en el
Noroeste de Mexico, con s6lo dos documentados: Uno en Ures, Sonora
y el otro en San Ignacio, Baja California Sur. Esta especie es escasa pero
regular en otoilo y invierno en el sur de Alta California y Arizona y es
posible que tambien lo sea en e1 Noroeste de Mexico.
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RECORDS OF THE CLARK'S
NUTCRACKER AND GRAY
CATBIRD IN THE VIZCAINO
DESERT, BAJA CALIFORNIA
EDUARDO PALACIOS and LUCIA ALFARO,
Centro de Investigacion Cientifica y Educacion Superior de
Ensenada (CICESE),
P.O. Box 434844, San Diego, California 92143-4844, U.S.A.
The Vizcaino desert is one of Baja California's faunal districts described by Nelson ( 1921) as supporting a diagnostic fauna. The
sarcophyllous, or Agave-Ambrosia desert, or Vizcaino Region is the
corresponding botanic region (Shreve 1951 ). This desert is relatively
depauperate avifaunally and has no endemic species (Wilbur 1987), but
the coastal marshes and lagoons of the region are of particular ornithological interest. On 25-27 May 1991 we visited San Jose de La Piedra,
Baja California (29°15'N, 114°50'W), a fishing camp located 91 km
west of Catavina, at the mouth of the Arroyo San Jose. A small closed
lagoon is formed by several hypersaline ponds surrounded by marsh and
desert vegetation along the Arroyo San Jose. There we documented two
species of birds that we considered noteworthy.
Clark's Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana). We made three
records of this bird, two in San Jose de La Piedra, Baja California, and
one en route, about 40 km to the east. We saw five individuals on 25 May,
three on 27 May, and we heard at least two on 27 May. In San Jose de
La Piedra, the birds were catching insects and feeding on fruits of
frutilla (Lycium sp.) in a dense shrubby area at the north side of the
canyon. The vegetation at this site was composed of Agave shawii,
Lyci'um sp., Ambrosia chenopodifolia, Asc/epia sp., Echinocereus
maritimus,Atriplexsp.,Ferocactus viridens,Mammillariasp.,Dudleya
edulis,Dudleya sp., and lichens. Clark's Nutcracker is a sparse resident
of the high-elevation forests of the Sierra San Pedro Martir (Grinnell
1928, Wilbur 1987, Kratter 1991 ), but is known to disperse widely
during the nonbreeding season (Grinnell and Miller 1944, Garrett and
Dunn 1981, A.O.U. 1983), which might explain the presence of this
bird in the desert. In Baja California away from the Sierra San Pedro
Martir there were two previous records: one on Isla Guadalupe, 17-18
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November 1972 (Jehl and Everett 1985), and another at Bahia de Los
Angeles, 12 November 1972 (Monson and Phillips 1981 ). Our records
in the coastal lowlands may represent an irruption oft he species into the
desert, as observed in the United States during 1972 (Wilbur 1987). The
irruption ofthis species in the coasta1lowland has been also noted in San
Diego County (Unitt 1984 ).
Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis). The morning of 25
May 1991 we saw and heard a catbird singing on the north facing slope
of the canyon. The following morning, 26 May 1991, we observed
presumably the same bird, at ranges down to 5 m, feeding on fruits in
a dense shrubby area of frutilla at the north side ofthe canyon. It tended
to stay hidden in the shrubs where it made a mew call, but we saw it very
well several times because it perched in the open before it disappeared
to the shrubs. The Gray Catbird was included by Grinnell ( 1928) and
Wilbur ( 1987) in a hypothetical list of birds of Baja California, based
on a doubtful February record. Our record is thus the first for the
peninsula of Baja California. There are sixty acceptable for California,
52 of which have been reviewed and accepted by the California Bird
Records Committee (M. A. Patten, in /itt.).
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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RESUMEN
Se describen observaciones de cinco Cascanueces (Nucifraga
columbiana) del 25 al 27 de Mayo, 1991, en Ia desembocadura del
Arroyo San Jose, Baja Califonia Norte, en el Desierto Vizcaino, y de un
Mimido Gris (Dumatella carolinensis). Fuera de Ia Sierra San Pedro
Martir, solo hay dos registros de Cascnueces para Baja California: uno
en Isla Guadalupe y otro en Bahia Los Angeles. La observaci6n del
Mimido Gris, representa Ia primera para Ia penisula de Baja California.
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A CORY'S SHEARWATER OFF ISLA
COZUMEL, MEXICO
LUIS SANTAELLA, P.O. Box 50, Rancho Santa Fe, California
92067, U.S.A.
ANDRES M. SADA, Apartado Postal 1124, Monterrey, Nuevo Leon
64000, Mexico
Cory's Shearwater (Calonectris diomedea) is a large, Atlantic shearwater breeding on eastern Atlantic Ocean islands and in the Mediterranean Sea. In summer and fall, it commonly ranges from the western
Atlantic to Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, and south to Florida and
Brazil (A.O.U. 1983). It is much less common in the Gulf of Mexico
(from Florida to Texas), but this species is now regarded as a regular late
summer and fall visitor to Texas waters and is no longer on the Review
List of the Texas Bird Records Committee (T.O.S. Bulletin 1991).
Presumably, some of the birds observed from the mouth ofthe Brownsville
Boat Channel and from boats out of Port Isabel may also have been seen
in Mexican waters.
To test the hypothesis that Cory's Shearwater would also be
found in Mexican waters during the fall, we rented a motor boat on 31
October 1991 in San Miguel de Cozumel, the main town on Cozumel
Island. We headed out from the c0ast of Quintana Roo toward the
Yucatan deep. Approximately fifteen nautical miles from shore, we
observed a large shearwater from a distance of about 200 meters. The
shearwater had a leisurely, languid, and buoyant night, with slow,
infrequent wingbeats. The bird was uniform grayish-brown above, but
lacked a darker cap. This coloration merged into the uniformly white
underparts without obvious demarcation. The bird was too distant to
enable us to detect the color of the bill and legs. However, from the
features and the ''jizz'' that we did observe, we concluded that all other
large north-Atlantic Procellariid (Black-capped Petrel, Greater Shearwater, Sooty Shearwater) were ruled out (see Harrison 1987).
As far as we are aware, this sighting represents the first record
of Cory's Shearwater in Mexican waters. Presumably, this species is
rare but regular in late summer and fall off the Gulf Coast of Mexico,
in the Yucatan Channel, and in the Mexican Caribbean, just as it is off
Texas. The lack of records is attributed to the scarcity of observers.
Other interesting species observed during our pelagic trip were Audubon's
The Euphonia 1: 17-18, 1992
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Shearwater (Puffinus lherminieri), which is seldom recorded in the
Mexican Caribbean.
RESUMEN
Se describe una observaci6n de Ca/onectris diomedea, el31 de octubre,
1991, a 15 millas nauticas de Ia Isla de Cozumel, estado de Quintana
Roo, Mexico, en aguas territoriales mexicanas del Mar Caribe. Esta
observaci6n representa al primer registro en agua mexicanas de esta
especie maritima del Oceano Athintico. Como Ia especie es regular en
otofto en aguas de Texas, lomas probable de que tambien lo sea en aguas
Mexicanas. Tambien se observaron dos otra especies maritimas
raramente se registran en el Caribe Mexicano: Puffinus /herminieri y
Sterna dougal Iii.
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A RECENT BLACK RAIL RECORD
FOR BAJA CALIFORNIA
RICHARD A. ERICKSON LSA Associates, 1 Park Plaza, Suite 500,
Irvine, California 92714, U.S.A.
ALAN D. BARRON 2460 Maciel Lane, Crescent City, California
95531, U.S.A.
ROBERT A. HAMILTON LSA Associates, 1 Park Plaza, Suite 500,
Irvine, California 92714, U.S.A.

We discovered two or three calling Black Rails (Laterallusjamaicensis)
at Bahia de San Quintin, Baja California Norte about an hour after
sunrise on the morning of 19 February 1991. While looking for birds
near a large ''gringo-style'' house in the southeastern portion of the
estuary, we were delighted to hear the unmistakable calls ofthis species.
We heard the classic '' kik-kee-do'' call and variations several times in
the pickleweed (Sa/icornia spp.) marsh over a period of perhaps fifteen
minutes, from distances as little as 10-15 meters. We were all familiar
with these calls, Erickson and Barron from previous encounters with
Black Rails in California, North Carolina and Florida and Hamilton
from recordings.
Black Rails have been recorded in Mexico, the West Indies,
Belize, Guatemala, Costa Rica and possibly Honduras (AOU 1983,
Stiles and Skutch 1989), but the species remains little known between
the United States and South America. Nesting is apparently unconfirmed
in Mexico, though summer records exist for Veracruz (presumably L.j.
jamaicensis) and Baja California (AOU i 983). There are apparently
no other recent Mexican records (fide S.N.G. Howell).
The California Black Rail (L.j. coturniculus) is known only
from California, Arizona, and northwestern Baja California Norte.
Evens eta/. ( 1991) summarized the current status of this taxon, noting
a decline in many areas and emphasizing that the bulk of the population
is now restricted to the San Francisco Bay region. The California Black
Rail is listed as Threatened by the State of California, Endangered by
the State of Arizona, and a Category l Candidate for threatened or
endangered status by the U.S. federal government.
In Baja California, there have been no other Black Rail reports
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since early in the century (Wilbur 1987, Evens eta!. 1991 ). Grinnell
( 1928) listed all previous records: specimen taken 31 August 1905 on
the San Simon River at Bahia de San Quintin; two specimens taken at
San Telmo 3 and 6 April 1925; specimen taken from a ''tule swamp''
at San Ramon 6 June 1925 (''dissection proved it was breeding''- Huey
1926 ); and at least one heard at Sangre de Cristo in June 1927 (16, 23
and 24 June- Huey 1928). San Telmo and Sangre de Cristo are inland;
San Ramon, like San Quintin, is coastal. Wilbur ( 1987) reported the
habitat at San Telmo is no longer suitable for Black Rails and suggested
the species may be present in the Colorado River delta. Given this
species' precarious status throughout its range, it is hoped that a
population is still resident in the extensive estuary at San Quintin.
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RESUMEN
Se describe el descubrimiento de dos o tres Ralitos Negruzcos (Lateral/us
jamaicensis) vocalizantes en el estero de Ia Bahia de San Quintin, Baja
California Norte, Mexico yen Ia mafiana del 19 de Febrero, 1991. Esta
especie es muy escasa en Mexico y Ia subespecie de California (L.j.
coturniculus) nose habia registrado en Baja California desde principios
de siglo. Existe Ia esperanza de que esta subespecie, considerado como
amenazada en Alta California, todavia se encuentre en buenos numeros
en el extenso estero de San Quintin
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RECENT ORNITHOLOGICAL
LITERATURE
This feature will appear in every issue of The Euphonia. The intent is
to present a short summary offourto five articles pertaining to Mexican
birds that have appeared recently (usually within the last year) in
various journals. Summaries are presented in alphabetical order by
senior author~ the address of the senior author is listed so that reprints
may be obtained. Summaries in this feature deal with a variety of topics
and were chosen for there potential interest to readers of The Euphonia.
Anyone wishing to contribute to this section is encouraged to do so.
Alcock, J. 1990. Winter birding in Mayan Mexico. American Birds
44: I 082-1088. --- Alcock has done an admirable job of summarizing
the hows, whats, and whys of birding around the various Mayan ruins
on and near the Yucatan Peninsula. Included in this article are
directions, current prices, and helpful tips to birding these wonderful
places. Just to whet the appetite, several photographs of some of the
stunning birds are included. [Route 1, Box 124, Marshall, Virginia,
USA 22115.]- M.A.P.
Arizmendi, M. C. and J. F. Ornelas. 1990. Hummingbirds and their
floral resources in a tropical dry forest in Mexico. Biotropica
22: 172-180. ---In this very interesting paper, the authors present the
results of their research on the organization of the hummingbird
community at the Estaci6n de Biologia ''Chamela'' on the Pacific Coast
of Jalisco. The study area supported six species: two species that were
resident (Cinnamon and Broad-billed hummingbirds), two that were
"al\itudinal wanderers" (Fork-tailed Emerald and Plain-capped
Starthroat), and two that were winter visitors (Ruby-throated and
Black-chinned hummingbirds). For over a year, the authors recorded
data on flower phenology, nectar production, and hummingbird visits
to flowers. The symbiotic relationship between flowers and hummingbirds was once again shown, when it was discovered that nearly half( I 0
of 23) of the plants studied were pollinated exclusively by hummingbirds. Cinnamon Hummingbirds were found to be the dominant species
(they ''won'' 92o/o of interspecific encounters) and they actually
defended territories around favored feeding locations. None ofthe other
five species defended territories to a significant degree. Each species
'The Euphonia 1: 22-24, 1992
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filled a slightly different ecological niche at the study area, although
there was little difference between the Archilochus, which both managed by ''obtaining their nectar from patches not defended by the
residents." [Centro de Ecologia, Unversidad Nacional Aut6noma de
Mexico, Apartado Postal 70-275 Ciudad Universitaria, Coyoacan
04510, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.] - M.A.P.
Lanning, D. V. and M. A. Hitchcock. 1991. Breeding distribution
and habitat of Prairie Falcons in northern Mexico. Condor93:162165. ---Prior to this paper, a single breeding record from southeastern
Coahuila was the only known nesting of the species in Mexico outside
of Baja California. The authors searched through potential Prairie
Falcon nesting areas in the mountains of northern Mexico. In addition,
they used incidental data on this species that they gathered while
performing Peregrine Falcon surveys in this area during the mid-1980s.
They found 23 nest sites, with eleven scattered throughout Chihuahua,
six in eastern Coahuila, five in northern and central Durango, and one
in northeastern San Luis Potosi. In addition to describing a larger
nesting range, the authors provide details about the habitat in which
they nest, which in general was much like the habitat used in the United
States. [353 N. W. Cleveland St., Pullman, Washington, USA, 991633101.]- M.A.P.
Rangel-Salazar, J. L., R. Tercero, and P. L. Enriquez. 1991. The Great
Potoo (Nyctibiusgrandis) as a probable resident in southern Mexico.
Ornito/ogia Neotropical 2:38-39. --- From 17-19 May 1989, the
authors discovered and recorded (a sonogram is presented) calling
Great Potoos in the Lacandona Forest in southern Chiapas. The first
record of this species for Mexico was only in 1987 (details were
published by Rangel-Salazar and H. Vega-Rivera in The Condor
91:214-215, 1989). TheLacandonaForestrecords, whichwereduring
the breeding season of the species, lead the authors to speculate that
Great Potoo is resident in this area of Chiapas. [Museum of Zoology,
CIQRO, P. 0. Box 424, 77000 Chetumal, Quintana Roo, Mexico.]
-M.A.P.
Rodriguez-Estrella, R., J. Llinas-Gutierrez, and J. Cancino. 1991. New
Golden Eagle records from Baja California. Journal of Raptor
Research 25:68-71. --- All of the major summary works on bird
distribution ofBaja California have indicated that Golden Eagles do not
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breed south of about 30° N. The authors present information on
previously unpublished sightings of eagles and recoveries of dead
eagles which suggest that the species nests as far south as 28° N and
possibly even farther. One of the most fascinating tidbits in the paper
was the recovery of a Golden Eagle found dead in the Vizcaino Desert
(at Sierra San Francisco) which had been banded as a fledgling in
Oregon ten years earlier! This bird had moved about 2000 km south of
its banding site. [Centro de Investigaciones Biol6gicas, Apartado
Postal 128, La Paz, 23000, Baja California Sur, Mexico.]- M.A.P.

Santaella, L., and A.M. Sada. 1991. The avifauna of the Revillagigedo
Islands, Mexico: additional data and observations. Wilson Bulletin
103:668-675. --The authors visited these islands during 29 April-8
May 1990 and provide some significant observations on a little-known
archipelago. In particular they found no sign ofTownsend's Shearwaters (Puffinus auricularis) nesting on Isla Clarion (feral pigs have
apparently extirpated the shearwater since 1988), but did find a family
of the endangered Socorro Mockingbird (Mimodes graysoni) on Isla
Socorro. The authors urge control of introduced mammals which are
rapidly destroying the unique flora and fauna of the islands. Several
potentially interesting distributional records, mainly seabirds, are not
supported by data, Mexican territorial waters are inconsistently defined, and previous authors are mis-cited regarding the occurrence of
seabirds within 200 miles of the Revillagigedo Islands~ this mostly
reflects lack of critical peer review. [P.O. Box 50, Rancho Santa Fe,
California 92067.] - S.N.G.H.
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REGISTROS RECIENTES EN
MEXICO
This review of recent reports of
rare and interesting birds in Mexico
includes sightings from June 1991
through May 1992. The records
have not been authenticated.
Esta lista de registros recientes de
aves raras o interesantes en Mexico
incluye observaciones de Junio
1991 a Mayo 1992. Los registros
no han sido confirmados.
Numerous Great Tinamous
(Tinamus major) and Little
Tinamous (Crypturel/os soui)
were heard along the Usumacinta
River, Chiapas from 20-27 March,
1992 (VENT). A Jabiru (Jabiru
mycteria) was seen soaring over
the Usumacinta River on 24 March
1992 (VENT). An adult Black-

bellied

Whistling-Duck

(Dendrocygna autumnalis) at San
Jose del Cabo, 11 June, 1991 represents a first record for Baja California (B.C.),(SNGH, SW). A
Tundra
Swan
(Cygnus
co/umbianus) very rare in Mexico,
was at the resevoir at Ejido Heroes
de Ia Independencia Baja California Norte. (B.C.N), on 11 January
1992 (KR). Five Hooded Mergansers (Lophodytes cucullatus)
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were at Campo Mosquedo on the
Rio Hardy, B.C.N., on 29 December 1991 (KR). Numerous King
Vultures (Sarcramphus papa)
were soaring over the Usumacinta
from 20-27 March 1992 (VENT).
A Gray-headed Kite (Leptodon
cayanensis) was perched along the
Usumacinta River 24 March 1992,
and a Double-toothed Kite
(Harpagus bidentatus) was at
Yaxchilan Chiapas on 22 March
(VENT). A juvenile Bicolored
Hawk (Accipiter bico/or), was
perched in Cecropia along the
Usumacinta on 23 March (VENT).
Five
Solitary
Eagles
(Harpyla/iaetus so/itarius), an
unusually large number were well
seen along the Usumacinta between
24-26March, as well as three Black

and

White

Hawk-Eagles

(Spizaetus melanoleucus) on 23
March, up to three Black HawkEagles (Spizaetus tyrannus) between 23-26 March, and one Ornate Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus
ornatus) over Yaxchilan on 22
March (VENT). A Spotted Rail
(Pardiral/us maculatus) was well
heard (responding to a tape) on
Cozumel Island where previously
unrecorded (AS, LS). On 30 October 1991 An adult Ruddy GroundDove (Co/umbina ta/pacoti) was
at San Jose del Cabo 11 June 1991
(SNGH, SW), there is only one
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previous sight record of Ruddy
Ground Dove in B.C. a bird observed near La Paz B.C.S. 23 November 1990, (JOB). Fifty plus
Scarlet Macaws (Ara macao) were
seen on the Usumacinta, from the
confluencewiththeRiodelaPasi6n
up to Yaxchilan, from 20-23
March. A Flammulated Owl
(Otusjlammeolus), rarely reported
from Mexico was seen in the mountains 30 km south of Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon, on 2 May 1992 (AS),
and in the same area a Spotted
Owl (Strixoccidentalis)washeard
and taped on 6 December 1991
(AS). A few Lesser Swallowtailed
Swifts (Panyptila
cayennensis) a very local species,
were at Yaxchilan 20-21 March,
1992 (VENT). Scaly-breasted
Hummingbirds (Phaeochraoa
cuvierii) were near Yaxchilan on
23 March. A Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus varius) unusual in Baja California, was at
Campo Mosquedo on the Rio
Hardy, B.C.N. on 29 December
1991, (KR). A pairofWhite-whiskered Puffbirds (Malacoptila
panamensis), was at Yaxchilan on
22 March 1992, as well a pair of
Plain Antvireos (Dysithamnus
mentalis), rare and local in Mexico
(VENT). A Rufous Mourner
(Rhytipterna holerythra), more
often heard than seen was seen
well in Yaxchilan on 20 March,
1992 (VENT). A Dusky Warbler
(Phylloscopus fuscatus), a first

record for Mexico was south of
Ensenada, B.C.N., on 15 October,
1991 (TW). Just as incredible was
an Artie Warbler (Phylloscopus
borealis), also a first for Mexico,
wasatRanchoSanMiguei,B.C.S.,
on 12 October 1991 (SNGH, PP).
A Philadelphia Vireo (Vireo
philadelphicus), a first B.C. record,
was at Catavifta, B.C.N., on II
October 1991 (SNGH, PP). A male
Golden-winged
Warbler
(vermivora chrysoptera), another
first for B.C., was at La Bufadora,
on 10 October 1991 (SNGH, PP).
Three Magnolia Warblers
(Dendroica magnolia) were seen
in B.C.N. and B.C.S. from 12-15
October 1991, for the first published records (SNGH, PP). A
Painted Redstart (Myioborus
pictus) at San Miguel, B.C.S. on
12 October 1991 was yet another
first record for B.C.(SNGH, PP).
CONTRIBUTORS
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sightings come from Victor
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Sophie Webb (SW), Tom Wurster
(TW).
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